Reports indicate that flooding caused by Hurricane Harvey spilled at least 31 million gallons of raw sewage in Texas, but likely spilled far more. That’s the equivalent of every person in Houston flushing a toilet seven times. This pollution threatens human health.

Pathogens in Sewage Threaten Human Health

Raw sewage contains many pathogens that can make people sick, including:

- E. coli, Salmonella, Shigella and other bacteria that can cause diarrhea, pain, vomiting and/or fever,
- Hepatitis A virus,
- Viruses that cause flu symptoms, like echoviruses and coxsackie viruses, and
- Parasites such as giardia, roundworm, tapeworm, hookworm and whipworm.

Texas state officials are also concerned about Vibrio vulnificus, a bacterium found in the Gulf of Mexico that caused fatal infections in six victims of Hurricane Katrina.

The EPA says, “From a public health perspective, it is prudent to presume that raw sewage and sludge contain pathogenic organisms.” Houston floodwater samples that were tested last week had highly elevated levels of coliform bacteria and E. coli.

Many Ways to Be Exposed to Raw Sewage

There are many ways in which people may be exposed to floodwater containing raw sewage:

- People who rely on water supplies, such as private wells, that have been contaminated by raw sewage can become sick by drinking or cooking with untreated water.
- People wading or swimming in sewage-tainted floodwaters may accidentally swallow some water.
- Pathogens in untreated sewage can enter the bloodstream through an open wound.
- Household objects in homes that were flooded can also spread disease, because pathogens can stay alive on clothes, furniture and appliances until they are disinfected with bleach.
- Eating food that has been in contact with contaminated water, or seafood that has been harvested from polluted bodies of water can also make people sick. Testing conducted in Galveston Bay has shown that fecal bacteria levels have started declining in the days since Harvey ended, but the Galveston Bay Foundation also notes that the floodwaters in Houston’s bayous are still highly polluted. This water has the potential to flow into the bay and contaminate shellfish in the coming weeks.
Short-term Steps to Protect Health

Public health officials recommend that people:

- Throw out any food that has been contaminated by floodwater.\(^9\)
- Disinfect with bleach any items that may have been soaked by floodwater.\(^10\)
- Wash their hands after handling items that have been soaked by floodwaters.

In areas where drinking water sources have been infected with raw sewage, people should boil all water before cleaning with, cooking with, or drinking it. As of September 6th, 168 public water systems in Texas have boil-water notices.\(^11\)

State officials will need to continue monitoring the shellfish harvesting areas in Galveston Bay and close them if fecal bacteria counts are too high.

Long-term Steps to Protect Health

Though there may be little that could have slowed the releases of raw sewage during Hurricane Harvey, Houston often spills untreated sewage during smaller precipitation events and should take steps to address this problem.

Houston has a long, dirty history of sewer overflows. Most big storms over the last few years have resulted in raw sewage spilling out of the city’s pipes.\(^12\) The EPA estimates that Houston experiences an average of 840 sewer spills per year.\(^13\) This comes out to 12 spills for every 100 miles of pipes, almost three times the national average.\(^14\) Houston’s sewage spills are typically due to leaks, corrosion or blockages in poorly maintained pipes. State authorities and the EPA have been aware of Houston’s faulty sewage system for years. In response to the threat of a lawsuit for violating the Clean Water Act, Houston officials were negotiating with the EPA in 2016 to establish a timeline to upgrade the city’s pipes.\(^15\)

For More Information, Contact:

Luke Metzger, Environment Texas Director: 512-743-8257
Kara Cook-Schultz, TexPIRG Toxics Director: 405-613-0970
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